
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of wholesale account executive.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for wholesale account executive

Setting agendas for, scheduling and running internal and Client meetings
Work directly with the buying and planning teams for each major department
store to review seasonal sales and receipt plans, profitability by month to
maintain a healthy business
Accountable for the continuous daily management of account base, expand
sales to existing accounts
Create stock list on a bi-weekly basis for customers to support and drive in
season sales
Responsible for driving sales and executing strategies and initiatives for each
bare Minerals location to ensure achievement of overall territory sales
Build and maintain strong strategic partnerships with internal and external
business partners resulting in increased understanding of the business and
achievement of successful sales results
Create an open and collaborative environment that influences the sales teams
of Department Stores and Ulta locations
Responsible for partnering with Department Store management to recruit,
train and develop department store employees
Take personal accountability for the growth and success of sales teams,
offering feedback, modeling behavior demonstrating a commitment to
improving location performance
Provide ongoing training to sales teams in the areas of product knowledge,
service and selling, event execution artistry techniques

Example of Wholesale Account Executive Job
Description
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Understanding of key success metrics of direct marketing and email
programs
3-5 plus years of related Account experience in direct marketing and email,
preferably in business-to-business communications
A minimum of 5 – 7 years wholesale lending experience
Knowledge of all Mortgage laws, procedures, rules, regulations, on a federal,
relevant state, local and bank-wide basis
Proven CRM skills
Develops and implements Annual Business Plans which support business
objectives


